Introduction
The issue of reliability of electrical equipment is very important in terms of ensuring uninterrupted supply of electrical power to a considerable group of recipients. In many cases, lapses in power supply create a real threat for human life or health, e.g. in case of people using professional life-support medical equipment. Therefore, in order to establish methods of proper operation and undertake all possible actions to eliminate such failures in the future, it is necessary to supervise work of power networks and analyze occurring failures.
Determination of parameters and functions defining reliability features of the individual network elements is a very important issue. In many cases, obtaining full information is impossible due to the lack of data from operation. Therefore, reliability factor q and average failure intensity  are most often given as characteristic parameters.
This article includes a method of determination of reliability and unreliability functions and functions of damage intensity for bare and insulated overhead and cable terminals. The analysis was made according to data collected over 10 years of observations. Assumed level of significance  =0,05.
"Dynamic test" method for determining reliability functions for electrical equipment
In order to fully determine the reliability features of unrepairable electrical plants, their functions of reliability R(t), unreliability F(t) and failure intensity (t) have to be determined. In case of restored plants, it is necessary to additionally define restoration distribution and stochastic process data characterizing its work. Process characteristics such as: constancy of failure and restoration intensity, etc. should be tested. In practice, obtaining full and detailed information concerning reliability is very difficult and labor-intensive and impossible in many cases due to a lack of reliable operation data. Therefore, average values of failure intensity  av and average restoration times t a are usually used in approximate analyzes and calculations.
In case there is a necessity of determining reliability functions (R(t), F(t) or (t)), estimation method depends on the available statistical sample.
In case of simultaneous introduction of N elements and testing their reliability/time t characteristics, a full random sample is applied. In such case, reliability function R(t) is estimated by estimator R * (t):
where: n(t) -number of elements which were not damaged within a period of (0, t>, N -number of tested elements.
Similarly, reliability function F * (t) has the following estimator:
where: m(t) -number of elements which were damaged within a period of (0, t>.
It is much less probable for a considerable population of electrical equipment to be put into operation simultaneously. Pieces of equipment are usually introduced in small numbers and within different timeframes. In such case, it is not possible to use a full random sample method.
Publication [7] includes a presentation of the dynamic random sample method, consisting in simultaneous observation of plants in various stages of operation:
1. Assessment of plant reliability is performed by analyzing a population of plants in various stages of operation, 2. Reliability properties of the plant is defined by the reliability function R(t), 3 . Plant restoration process does not change its reliability features because its purpose is limited to elimination of failure in a particular device installed in this plant, 4. Plant failure time is much shorter in relation to its operation time and can be omitted in the aforementioned analysis.
Analysis is performed on a statistical sample of plants in various stages of operation. Number of plants in a particular year of observation j (j = 1,2,3, ..., l) is a sum of plants in the i-th year of operation (i = 1,2,3, ..., k): Often, in order to increase the size of statistical sample, results are taken from several years of observation. It is equivalent to averaged parameters obtained during these years. In such case, the total number of plants and the number of plant failures in the i -th year of operation are determined from the following equation: 
is the substitute number of objects in the i -th year of operation, provided that the number of plants introduced into operation changes linearly throughout the year.
Knowing a plant failure intensity function in a form of discrete values  i , we are able to determine the average failure intensity [7] : 
whereby a standardization condition has to be maintained:
* and R i * determined from formulas (18) to (20) are realizations of probability density function f(t), unreliability function F(t) and reliability function R(t) for particular years of operation i (i = 1, 2, 3, ..., k). Therefore, determination of failure intensity, reliability nor unreliability function does not solve a problem of estimation of reliability parameters. Analysis of empirical distribution type compliance with a chosen theoretical distribution is also very important. Such analysis is made in accordance with nonparametric estimation rules. In many cases, estimation of unknown function can be done with sufficient accuracy with the use of a functional grid [6, 7] . Distribution hypothesis can be verified by a test of characters, Kolmogorov test , Pearsone test  2 or Wald-Wolfowitz test also known as the test of series [6, 7, 8] .
Assessment of reliability functions of overhead electrical LV terminals made of bare wires
Statistical test of electrical LV terminals is a dynamic sample from reliability testing point of view, which means that it includes terminals in various stages (years) of operation. Failures of electrical LV terminals were grouped into samples of amounts n i -number of terminals in i -th year of operation and m i -number of terminals damaged in i -th year of operation. Empirical distribution type compliance with a chosen theoretical distribution of failure intensity was analyzed. According to a detailed analysis of the obtained results, it was assumed that a function of failure intensity of overhead LV terminals made of bare wires is subject to normal truncated distribution and is defined with the following equation: After substituting values in equation (14), theoretical function of failure intensity takes the following form: Figure 3 shows theoretical function of failure intensity of overhead terminals made of bare wires. 
By using a dependability between functions R(t), F(t)
and (t), reliability function can be written in the following form:
whereas the unreliability function:
Theoretical functions R(t) and F(t) for overhead terminals made of bare wires are shown in figure 4 .
Expected value of correct operation of overhead LV terminals made of bare wires is 50,53 years.
Assessment of reliability functions of insulated overhead electrical LV terminals
Empirical values of failure intensity î  , failure frequency f i * , reliability function R i * and unreliability (durability) function F i * were calculated in accordance with equations (7), (10), (11) and (12). Results of calculations were listed in table 2 and shown graphically in figure 5 and 6. Empirical distribution type compliance with a chosen theoretical distribution of failure intensity was analyzed. According to a detailed analysis of the obtained results, it was assumed that a function of failure intensity of insulated overhead LV terminals is subject to normal truncated distribution and is defined with equation (14). Values of distribution (14) 
Theoretical functions R(t) and F(t) for insulated overhead terminals are shown in figure 8 .
Expected value of correct operation of insulated overhead LV terminals is 76,29 years. Theoretical function of failure intensity of cable terminals is shown in figure 11. Using dependency between functions R(t), F(t) and (t), reliability function can be written in the following form:
whereas unreliability function can be written as follows:
Theoretical functions R(t) and F(t) for cable terminals are shown in figure 12. 
Summary
Electrical LV terminals are terminal elements of distribution networks. Their failure frequency directly influences continuity of power supply to recipients due to the fact that they are not usually subject to redundancy.
Only plants with required increased supply reliability are equipped with several independent terminals. Therefore, it is important to constantly monitor their operation. Knowing the basic reliability functions enables to determine the terminal operation period in which, by high probability, it will operate correctly and will not cause power failures.
This article includes results of analysis concerning reliability functions of bare overhead, insulated overhead and cable electrical LV terminals. Overhead terminals are usually used in overhead networks and therefore are mostly typical to local area networks. Cable terminals are usually used in LV cable networks, but also increasingly often as a descent from the overhead network supporting structure.
Empirical intensity, reliability and unreliability functions have been determined for terminals. Intensity functions for all types of LV terminals indicate the increase of intensity in subsequent years of operation.
The article also includes theoretical courses of reliability functions. Theoretical distribution of failure intensity is a normal truncated distribution for all types of LV terminals. Determined functions can be used in many types of technical and economic analyzes, e.g. for the assessment of economically profitable period of terminal operation. 
